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Vol. 11 Speci~l Advertising 'Issue -_ Summer 197 8 No.4A 
Athletics ·split from ·Education 
by Anthony B. Toth 
editor-In-chief 
President Trevor Colbourn announ-
ced last week that effective August 1, 
the Department of Intercollegiate 
Athletics will report directly to him. 
In the past, 'the administration of in-
tercollegiate athletics had been within 
the College of Education under the 
Depa'rtment of Physical Education. 
The · Director of Athletics, who is 
responsible for intercollegiate 
athletics, reported to the chairman of 
physical education and then to the 
dean of the College of Education. 
Accord ing to President Colbourn, 
the move was designed to simplify the 
administration of intercollegiate 
athletics, · as well as confirm its impor-
tance to FTU. 
Athletic Director Jack O'Leary said, 
"I had no problem with the structure 
·as it was," but he added that the new 
system might prov.ide "a little more 
exposure" for the department. "I feel 
that we all° should extend to Deans Cal 
Miller and Bob Cowgill, Dr. John 
Powell (Department of Physica 1 
Education Chairman),. .. and others in 
the College of Education a very s1nce,re 
gesture of appreciation for doing a 
profess.ional job jn formulating a very 
_·:. f ine athletic ,prpgram here at FTU.,, 
,With their. help, FTV ·- atl]letics has 
made great progFess. :I expect to worJ< 
very closely 'with these fine people," 
O'Leary said. 
No, they're ~ot selling· the school. Billboards like. 
the one pictured are-all over Orlando as a result of 
~ Project Outreach sponsored by the Office of 
Veterans.Affairs. It seems there's been a problem of 
identity for FTU, at least accordi.ng to Jim Smith. of 
the VA office. "I get calls every week _: mainly 
from veterans - asking what kind of to~l . hox they 
should bring," said Smith~ '"Bec~us~· of the name 
they · th~nk ifs a technical school." Smith said he 
,started the proe;ram to let veterans know that there 
is a veterans approved university in the central 
Florida area~ Minute -Memos and newspaper acis 
with. th~ same message have also been taken out ac-
Dr. Powell said, "I have enjoyed my 
involvement with intercollegiate 
athletics . and assisting in the growth 
and development over the past six 
years: I believe jt Tiow 'has a sound 
foundation and the progfa~ has my 
best wishes for continued success." 
co~ding to Smith. · · 
Bob ·white leaves· local problems behind 
. - . 
to tackle student issues·;n · Tallahassee 
~y.-AnJl 'Barry 
Hsoci.te editor 
FTU' s former student body president 
Bob White has left behind-the duties of 
campus government. t9 lobby for - · 
student interests on the state level. 
In the fall, White will repres_~nt the 
Florida Student Association in the 
$10,000 a year position of executive 
director· of the FSA. He was chosen by 
the · State· Council of Student Body 
Presidents in July . . 
At ITU; White was concerned with 
.student government and services. He 
.also kept ~ontacts with local legislators 
concerni.ng student -oriented 
legislation. 
·111£1r.tJs · f 11i11rfl 
In contrast, Whites future duties will 
include dealing with officals from the 
State University · System, Board of 
Regents, Department of Education and 
the Florida Legislature. 
White's prime responsibjlity will be 
to lobby according to the legislative 
. packet of the FSA, which wiH be 
developed in- the coming year. The 
pa.cket is composed of issues ~hat the 
·Organi-zation will work for or against 
in the next legislative session. He said 
that will be his only political effort and 
he will not seek political office. 
· He said an increased profile of the 
FSA ·and student lobby efforts is also 
needed. "Students know less about the 
FSA than about their own student 
Special Adv~rtising Issue Summer 1978 
Today's FUTURE has been published .to 
acquaint prospective advertisers with the editorial 
and advertising c911tent of FTU' s campus 
newspaper. 
The last issue of summer quarter serves as a 
framework for this issue. 
/ 
governments. That is very low in it-
self," White said. He plans to renew 
and· increase distribution of an FSA 
newsletter. 
The Senate and House elections will 
be very important to the FSA. White 
said he strongly expected a turn9ver of 
one-third in the House and one-fourth 
in the Senate. "The winners need to be 
contacted, informed of student con-· 
cerns and told about the FSA." He said 
he hopes to use a scheduled 
organizational session of legislators in 
November for this purpose. 
Rewording of the Activity and Ser-
vice. Fee law will be the major concern 
of the FSA and White's efforts this 
year, he sa_id. White said an Activity 
arid Service Fee task force is preparing_ 
legislation to clean up and clarify the 
law. Since anyone can attack the issue 
once it gets to the House floor, White 
said lobby efforts will center heavily; 
around the issue. . . 
White hinted the FSA mav start a 
new policy .cif addressi~g · non-
educational -'issues that. may stiJl affect 
students. He offered the Equal Rights· 
Amendment and the decriminilization 
of marijuana as examples. 
"I think this will do a lot to increase 
interest in student lobby efforts," he. 
said. "Educational issues are so dry 
an~ . procedur~l that th& ~average 
White, page 4 
Pages 5-8 are known as "The Thum}?." The 
• I 
Thumb regularly runs in the iirst issue of each 
quarter and is paid for ·by FTU' s student gover-
nment. 
Several articles, photographs and advertisemen-
ts have been selected from recent · ~sues for in-
. dusion here. 
This 16 page issue is representativ~, in both size 
~nd content, of issues we published last year. 
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Ask Ace 
'A' students provide best advice 
by Ace 
apecbil writer 
Dear Ace, · 
Most would be flattered and happ.y to. 
help you. You will benefit ' from .his · 
successful organization of info~mation 
and study methods as well as his in-
sight as to what will be on t_he test. 
Ace 
marker) the assigned chapters and fee-. 
ture notes, outlining all the important 
information in short phrases and 
memori_zation of word meanings and 
models or .categories used. The day 
before the test, arrange a rap ses~ion 
with an A student. Exchange ideas 
A group of us are having trouble 
with ECON 202 so we are forming a 
study group. There are five of us and 
between us ori the last test we got' two 
·Cs, two Os and one F. Do you have any 
suggestions for us? 
Carolyn K. 
Dear Ace, 
I'm taking Marketing 301 from Dr. 
Rubin. The last test this quarter is 
multiple choice with about 7; 
questions. It is critical th~t I get a score 
on this in the high nineties. What can I 
do to improve my chances? 
' concerning exam material expe.x-
tations; then, swap examples of the 
central concepts and clear ._ up any fuz-
Dear Caro,lyn, 
· Yes, don't form the study group. It is . 
natural for students who are doing 
inadequately in a subject to cluster 
together but it is not beneficial. You 
, are only .as proficient as your weakest 
link. The information that . you would 
be exchanging in your group may be 
incorrect. If the D students didn't get 
the gist of the previous material, who 
would they understand the new 
material any better? 
The best way is to get with .someone 
. who is an all around top student. Ap-· 
proach any· A· student and ask if you . 
could read his notes and if he would 
meet with ~ou to study for the test. 
No Name Please 
Dear No Name, 
Most multiple. guess tests are based 
on the recognition factor; however, Dr. 
Rubin's _exams includ~ many questions 
that give examples requiring an under-
standing of . concepts or word 
definitions. To pick out" the topics most 
likely to be covered in this manner, 
listen for thqse subjects . getting the 
most amount "of lecture time and Prof 
emphasis. · 
. B~sic study should · includ~ reading. 
and hig~lighting (with a yellow 
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A MOMENT TO REMEMBER · ~ 
Mary Catherine Florisf ) . 
·, I 406 N. Chicasaw TR. 
(OFF E. COLONIAL)' 
A tlirP fumi .•hPd b!f · 2 7 7 _4 7. } :i" THE WEDDING PLACE . 
WINTER PARK MALL Catering and photography 
c;~n also be Jarrange.d by • 
Mary Catherine, Wedding Consultant :\ 
(>28-4105 
. Total Wedding Plai:ining 
.~orma.f P~ui11,· 
.~.~· -c~• • , 
\VINTER PARK MALil 6?R~4:.105 · 
fINE.HILLS.SHOPPING CENTEll 293-4330 . 
~DfilJA.ND THE. BEST, WE'LL DO'THE REST'.i 
zy ai:eas. . 
The night before write out a crib 
· Ace, page 4 
NOW OPEN 
BORIS II 
Across from Campus 
-------(Formerly Knight's Pub) ________ _ 
Call 275~3052 
SHOW YOUR FEET 
SOME SUPPORT. 
Your feet have supported you most of your life. Now it's· your 
turn to show them some support. Ther~·s no better way_ than 
to step into a pair of my genuine Swedish clogs. Here's why:, 
. An arch support.evenly A leather or ~uede top 
distributes your ·weight. offers styling and durability. 
An alderwood or 
birch sole is contoured 
to your feet. 
A ribbed gripper pad 
keeps you sur~-footed. 
122-1 N. O.range Ave. 
The French Market 
; 425-2822 





When ,.ur feet need a tnencl. 
In Orlando: Colonial Plaza, (3051 894-8411 
Fire destroys home .· 
in sight of fire station 
by Joe K ilsheimer 
managing editor 
A fire left a Union Park family homeless last week despite 
the fact their mobile home was 300 yards from the fire 
station . Fireman who could have put the fire out in seconds 
had been called to FTU to investigate a bomhscare. 
Mrs. Charlotte Carr, her four children and a 65 year-old 
hoarder, Charlie Haveli,n were at home on the night of Aug·. 
l when a fire broke out in a closet and spread to some fur.-
niture. One of her children ran to the fire station only to 
discover there was no help available. The trailer and all of 
the Carrs' personal belongings were destroyed. She has no 
insurance. 
"Everything was lost. Everything," said Mrs Carr Wed-
nesday. "J had about $1,000 worth of furniture and clothes. 
It's all gone now." 
Director John Smith of the FTU Police Department said 
his office received a call at I 0:.10 p.m. which warned a bomb 
had been placed in B-Dorm and would explode within 20 
. minutes. Smith said the building was evacuated and a search 
· conducted by the firemen and police turned up n·o bomb. 
Union .Park Fire Department Chief Jim Dunham said the 
outcome would have been different if the firemen had not 
·been called to search for a non-existant bomb. "It°we would 
have been at the station, I estimate we would h::ive saved 
about 75 percent of the trailer. W~ would have h'ad a one-
minute response time," said Dunham . . 
"I can sit here and look out the window of my office and 
see the remains of the trailer. That's how close it is." 
Rots 
5101 E. COL.ONIAL DR. 
273-850() 
AN"EATING & DRINKING 
ESTABLISHMENT 
Unlimited Buff~t•Soup•Salad Bar 
SIBAK•SEAFOOD• PRIME RIB 
Marinated Tenderloin 
served with baked potato . ·4~49 
Dr. Charles C. Hanki~s,Jr . 
. OPTOMETRIST 
19 E. Broadway • Oviedo 
365-7475 
By appofntment only 
Contact Le11s, Lo~ Vision 
HOURS: 
Wed.-2:00-8:30 p .m. 
Sat.-~:00-7:00 p.m. 





Alternative Coun~eling , 
Free-Pregnancy-Testing 
BIRTH CONTROL CLINIC 
QUALITY CARE 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• Quali~ied Physician Gynecologist~; , : BUY ANY DINNER : , 
: Get 2nd Dinner of E~ual ! 
: ·valu.e .for % Off (with coupon) ·• 
: A LA CARTE ITEMS & TAX . : 
. : NOT INCLUDED. NOT VALID . : 
e WITH ANY _OTHER COUPON e 
e . EXPIRES: AUGUST 25, 1978 e• 
~ • • •• 
···············~··~····· .. 
Individual Confidential Counseling 
PHONE: 305-628-0405 
2233 Lee Road, Suite 101 
Winter Park, FL 
Established 1973. Physician Managed 
Orlando·+rea Chamber of C~~merce 




·· Discount . ~ .· .. ._ ... 
~ .. 
. . . . 
Thea.tre Ticket$ 
Theatre on Park $4.00 
Qnce Upon a Stage $8.50 
Eola Park Dinner Theatre $9.50 
Available at VC 223 
Future-:Page 3 
Greek ho·using c~mmittee . 
may clear legal .restriction 
by Ann Barry 
11saocl11te editor 
Committee. planning for Creek 
housing development, which-has been 
stymied since June 20 can resume 
when a legal hitch is clarified. 
Members of the ad hoc committee 
for Greek de~elopment had run ·up 
against a clause in the Florida statutes 
which states that buildings constructed 
on university fand must revert to 
·university ownership after 40 years. 
Committee members and some 
Greeks were alarmed and cancelled all 
meetings until the matter could be 
resolved. 
Assistant Dean 'of Men Pete Fisher, 
who chairs the comll}ittee with Paula 
Galberry, assistant dean of women, 
·said the clause may not . apply to 
frater_nities and sororities. He said the 
committee is waiting for legal 
clarification from Tallahassee . 
The committee, which consists of 
·two 'Panhellenic members, two mem-




'FINE CAil STEREO 
845 Mills Avenue {17-92) 
5 Blocks N. of 50 
(305) 8.94-6 I 72 
.QPEN6DAYS 
of each organization will then con-
tinue to draw up a recommendation of 
how the park should be constructed. 
When approved by the adminstration, 
this plan will be carried out by 
Oswaldo Garcia, campus planner and 
his department. · 
Although action has been delayed 
most of the summer, Fisher said he felt 
very posi'tive th~t the delay has ·not 
been a major problem. He predicted 
that the land wi!I be ready for building 
by the· original spfing 1980 estimation: 
The land will have streets paved and 
utilities and street lights, etc. set up, 
said Galberry. 
The committee chairmen learned the 
statute clause was not applicable from 
the. Univ.ersity of Florida. The Gree~ 
housing on that carnpus has gotten 
around the clause in that way, 
Galberry sa id. 
Galberry added that FTU ad-
ministration would not conceivably 




ll)VY 426 WEST OF "'EDO 365-1619 
" ' d ~-. ~~ ~ 'ii' 
WE ALSO SELL OUR OWN J&F 
WESTERNWEAR 
M-F 10-4 (SUMMER HOUR~) 






IS OFFERING A 
COMPLETE-STEREO 
SERVICE ESTIM~ T·E 
_._____·FREE-
REGULARLY A $25 VALUE 
IF YOU AREN'T SATISFIED WITH. THE PRESENT 
PERFORMANCE OF YOUR STEREO SYSTE~ BQ.ING IT IN. 
OUR EXPERT TECHNICIANS WILL ANALYZE YOUR 
EQUIPMENT WHILE YOU WAIT. FREE OF CHARGE. 
IF REPAIRS ARE NEEDED OUR TECHNICIANS WILL, IF 
YOU WISH, RETURN YOUR STEREO TO PEAK 
CONDITION f'.OR A VERY AFFORDABLE PRICE. 
PRESENT THIS AD FOR $5 OFF NEEDED REPAIRS 
. . 894-6601 . 
STEREO ASSOCIATES, 3209 E. COLONIAL (HERNDON PLAZA), ORIANDO, 
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White ______ _...;;.._ ___________ _.;;.,__ __ _ 
from page 1 
student is not interested." 
White has a goal of his own to ac-
complish . The annex to the FSA, an 
organ ization which keeps local 
legislators in the university districts iw 
formed , needs a better operating 
system, he said. "The legislators in 
each area should be conta.cted and in-
formed all year long of student in- . 
terests and not approached cold before 
the legislative session," White said. 
White said his new position will be 
a very positive experience for him per-
sonally. He said he wilJ grow in lob-
bying skills, learn extensively the 
legislative process and meet many 
connections which could further his 
career. 
"I will see the minute steps of how a' 
bill becomes law," he said. "One can 
only learn so much from a text 
definition." 
White said that the new contacts will 
be more ch.al1enging than his past en-. 
counters with local legislators. He said 
that last year local representatives 
were very supportive of most student 
, needs. "This year; there ma y be- man y 
in the House and Senate who a re anti-
.students or even a n ti-education, he; 
said. 
Although he admits the com ing year 
will bring tremendous advantages to 
him, White said he hopes his perfor-
mance will enhance the efforts of the 
FSA to increase recogn ition and suc-
cess of student efforts to influence state 
decisions that could affect them. 
Ace--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--.~~ 
Bob White 
... will handle student's interests 
on the state level 
OPEN.9-5 
Mon.-Sat. 
from page 2 
sheet summarizing any information 
that you have not been f!b le to learn. 
Use only phrases of two .or three words 
and any mrieumonic•device that ~orks 
for you such as listing the information 
in such an order that the first letters of 
each expression form a familiar word. 
Now get eight hours oL sleep. 'In the 
morning concentrate any last minute 
studying on the crib sheet. 
Ace 
the marketplace 
• services . for rent 
EXPERT TYPING - For students - term papers, 3 bdrm, 2 bath townhouse, $180 per mo. nu 
reports, theses, resumes, etc. For professionals - Townhouses next to Pizza Hut, 273-3276. 
all types of work, Call Bea. 678-1386. 
FREE ROOM & PARTIAL BOARD - at San Pedro 
TYPING - IBM. Paper supplied. 2865/671-4081. Apt. on nu Blvd. (tennis, basketball· courts & 
Marti. swimming pool} Aug. 31 to . Sept. 18. (date 
negotiable) What's the c1tch? Must supervise 12 
Typist - Experienced in all phases . of work. IBM year old girl while parenb out of town. Days & late 
Selectric for professional results. Paper supplied. . nights free. Specific hours: 7 p.m. to 10 p.m. Call 
Please call Susie Weiss. 647-4451after1:30. Jody Perkins, 677-0286. 
FREE PREGNANCY TESTS: Abortion assistance 
(Professional medical care); low cost birth control. 
Privacy, confidentiality guaranteed. Birth Control 
Center, Inc., 725 N. Magnolia Ave. Available by 
phone 24 hr5. a day: 422-0606; or toll free 
1(800)432-8517. 
Professional typing. Reasonable prices. Papers, 
theses, dissertations. Work guaranteed. Editing 
and rewrite on request. 298-2505. 
for sale 
71 Honda 350. 6000 actual miles. Good shape. 
$350. 273-7940. 
1974 Honda CB 450 Good Condition. Call 365-
7002 or 275-2571. Ask for Bernal. 
wanted 
GOOD USED FURNITURE. I buy most anything of 
value. Call evening 678-8375 day 830-9448. Ask 
for Mark or leave message. 
) personal 
nu grad needs mature roommate to share exps. 
on 3 bdrm, 2 bath home in Union Park. $125 plus 
split utilities. 277-6316. 
lost&found 
Lost dog - found near nu black male German 
Shepherd pup about one year old - contact: Tom 
Ml!rcinkowski, Dept. of Chem. 275-2246. 
help want~.d 
Young ... aggressive ... sales people needed for part-
time work in sound stores ... no experience in 
selling required ... kno\l!lledge of sound equipment 
helpful. Apply in person ... 5313 E. Colonial Dr. 
Mon. thru Fru. 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Hello, Ace, · . ·try the Govern~ent Documents ~e~tion 
I have a paper due at the end of the on the second floor of tbf :ibrary. This 
quarter and I'm getting frantic. I can' t 
?eem t.o find enough statistics to sup-
port my thesis which concern:s the sh ift 
of professional workers to the Sun Belt · 
states. Where can I go? 
Oviedo Gal 
Well, Gal, 
section is often overlor . cl but it is an 
excellent source of rn ,teria l, especia ll y 
statistic.al. Ask the I .:rarian in cha rge 
of that se.ction fo - 1.elp. She can be a 
reservoir of useful 1.mowledge. L ike a 
_trained detective, given a few clues as 
to what vou seek, she could deduce the 
proper h~adings fo sen.rch under. Good 
I can't guarantee it but I suggest you luck. 
OVIEDO FLORIST 
F1owers For.Weddings, Funerals, 
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PHONE 357-7851 . 
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{Al N~ionb Auto Service ~ent~rs 1 ~ . 
, , Doil y !Vi}) · So r 8.:'I !: 
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Please contact Jackie Lewis (277-6427) or Ned . etc. & to grow with the company. Good pay. Call Mon inru Thurs 8-5:3> . Mon thru·Frr. 8-8. Sat. 6-6 AND olil IN UAHDON 









This Future insert prepared 
by Division of Stu.den·t 
Affairs and· paid f~r by_ 
Student Government 
. . 
Activiti'es ·for all students ••• 
•• . Handicapped 
The Universi~y has designed a 
quality program to provide services for 
stu.d ents who are handic a pped. 
Students who are handicapped have 
an equal oppor.tunity at FTU to· pursue 
educational goa'ls consistant with their 
abilities. 
The University encourages students 
to par'tic.ipate fully in University life. 
The Office of Handicapped Student 
Services is available to help , 'and ser-
vices · includ ed · ass ist ance with 
.registration, information and referral 
to approprfate University services, 
counseling , and assistance to 
professors and staff members. Persons 
desiring informa tio~ should contact 
the Coordinator for Handicapped 
Student Services in Administration 
Bldg. 282 (Student Affairs) , 275-237L 
... Veterans 
For information concerning Veteran's Certification, contact the Certification 
Office, Administration Bldg., Suite 225, X2 l 38. For Information relating to VA 
tutorial assistance, employment assistance, University and community .referrals 
and personal assistance contact the Office of Veteran's Affairs in the Ad-
ministration Bldg., Suite_282, X2707. 
. . . Evening students 
Please contact the department of 
your ' major each quarter in order to 
· make arrangements to meet with an 
advisor. It is particularly important 
for the evening student to seek 
academic counseling as early as 
possible s~ that an appropriate long-
range schedule of cours~s may be 
planned. Departments offering evening 
work usually plan their evening course 
. offer_ings several quarters in advance. · 
By checking with your department, 
you can find ' out when ·certain courses 
are likely to be offered In ~the evening 
and plan accordingly. Also, if you .feel 
you have suggestions for improvemen-
ts or ~hanges in the evening 
·curriculum, please address your com-
ments to the appropriate department 
· chairperson. 
... lnterna tional's 
All international students (F-1 and 
permanent resident ~liens) ·are urged to 
visit the office of International 
Stud.ent Affairs, located in the Ad-
the first week of class to 
report their current address, Im-
migration status, financial and em-
ployment conditions. 
•• .Transfers 
Ove.r half of the new. students enrolling this term are transfer students just like 
you. Many came from a Community/Junior college and quite a few came from 
other universities and colleges. · 
All trans[ r students are welcome at FTU. We hope you .enjoy student life here as 
much or more than you did at the school you prevrously attended. · 
If you need clarification of FTU's transfer student policies, or have a problem 
that doesn't seem resolvable throught the normal channels, contact the School and 
Community Relations Office, Administration Bldg., Suite 350, telephone 275-
223_1. We're here to help make the transfer process a smooth one . 
•• M. •t• . • 1nor1 .1es 
The Minority Student Services Office was created to assist the University in its 
efforts to recruit and retain i;ninority st~dents. This office assists minority studen-
ts with their social, academic, and vocational needs. The services provided extend 
thrnugh graduation and include liaison with the Offices of Admission, Financial 
Aid, Housing;, and the Developmental Center, and the six colleges of the University . 
Persons desiring further informath:m should contact the Director of Minority 
Student Services, Dr. Leroy Lloyd, or the Coordinator of Counseling, Diane 
Howell, in the AD Bldg. Room 225, X27 l 6. · 
•• .Commuters 
'fhe FTU Task Force OI'l Commuter 
Student Problems plans to conduct ~ 
survev of commuter students in · the 
Fall 'Qu.arter. Task Force members 
have workec;l during th~ 
past quarter toward the completion of 
a survey which would address issues 
and problems common . to the com-
muter _1 student attending FTU'. it is 
hoped the results of the survey will 
lead to a better understanding of 
commuter students' needs as well as a 
catalyst for change in providing .more 
effective services. 
Should students be~ interestf'd in 
joining the Task Force. during the 
Spring Quarter, please contact Dr. 
Pete Fisher, AD Bldg. 278 ; X2751. 
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December 18 · 
Registration 
Classes begin for Fall Quarter 
Last day for withdrawal with refund 
Last day to apply for graduatio~ · 
for Fall Quarter · 
Deadline for withdrawal without 
grade penalty. Students may not 
withdraw from classes after this 
date. · 
Classes end for Fall Quarter 
Commencement -
Christmas holidays begin (students) 
Hours of Oper~tion 
Administrative Offices Monday-Friday 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m . . 
Bookstore Monday & Tuesday ·8:30 a.m.-8:0.0 p.m. 
Wednesday-Friday 8:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m. 
Cashier's Office Monday-Friday 9:00 a.m.-3:30 p.m. 








Computer Center '. 
Gym 





Reading SkiUs-Evening Hours a~ posted 
Schedules vary-Hours as.posted 
During the academic sessions, the Health 
Center is open 24 hours p~r d~y. · 
Monday-Thursday 7:45 a.m.-11:00 p.m. 
Friday 7:45 a.m.-6:00 p.m. 
Saturday 10:00 a.m.·5:00 p.m. 
Sunday 2:00 p.m.-11:00 p.m. 
(Library hours subject ~q change) 
Monday-Friday 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. 
Monday-Friday 
Breakfast (Hot) 7: i.5 a.m.·9:00 a.m. 
Breakfast (Cold) 9:00 a.·m.-9:30 a.m. 
Lunch 10:45 a.m.-1:15 p.m. 
Dinner 4:45 p.m.-6:00 p.m. 
Monday-Thuri5day 8:00 a.m.-10:00 p.m. 
- Friday 8:00 a.m.-5:30 p.m. 
Saturday: Closed 
Sunday: 5:30 p.m.-10:00 p.m. 
(Cafeteria and $nack Bar hours subject to change) 
- Monday-Friday 9:00 a.m.-11:00 p.m. · 
Saturday-Sunday 1 :00 p.m.-11 :00 p.m. 
Monday-Friday 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. 
Monday-Friday 8:00 a.m·.-5:00 p.m.' 
Saturda·y 7:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. 
Sunday-Closed . 
Monday-Friday 8:00 a.m.-8:00 p.m. 
Saturday and Sun~ay 12:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. 
Monday-Friday 8:00 a.m.-11:oo·p.m. 
Saturday and Sunday 9:00 a.m.-9:00 p.m. 
Monda·y-Friday 8:00 a.m.-11:00 p.m. 
(Located in Humanities & Fine Arts Building) 
Sunday-Thursday 10:00 a.m.-12 Midnight 
Friday-Saturday 10:00 a.m.-2:00 a.m. 
Monday-Friday 8:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m. 
Special· Services 
Ha ing difficulty in a·ny classes? 
Nee<l help from some community 
agen<'ies but don't know how to get it? 
Ha ing per~onal problems that inter-
fere with your aca<lf'mi<' success? Do 
you frel . that no one cares? Well, 
Sp0cial Services cares. 
~l'<'('i ; 1 I ~<'I'' i<'<'" i-.; ;i IH'\\ ' j'l'<'!..';l'<l 1~1 
initiatrd in fall quarter. It is designed 
to ass ist stu<lents · with academic 
potential but who may have 
inadrquate high scho0I , backgroun<l.s 
qr who ma_ have .special circumstan-
(·es hindNing their academic success. 
The program arranges for or 'pnwides 
academic. (·areC'r and personal coun-
seling; special classes to boost English 
and math skills as well as classes in 
English as a second language. 
The Special Services Program also 
works closely with the Financial Aid 
Offi ce to hei'p determine the kind and 
amount of aid students ma y be 
eligible for. . 
Can you use these kinds of support 
"<'n i('(•-.; I<' lic·l1' \'(It! sf;l\· in S<'hool ;1i1c! 
graduate? Check with Special Services 
to Sf'e if you qualify. The offices are 
located in the Administration Bldg. in 
the Student Affairs Suite on the second 
- flP< 1 1'. C< 1 1!1<' ''\ ( 1 1' (':ill 21;;.2 :171. Ld 
Special Services help you succeed. 
-- -
·production of this issu.e of The Thumb . 
Fraternity Rush 
The Interfraternity Council and the 
twelve natiorial . fraternities at 
FTU-Alpha Tau Omega, Chi Phi. 
.Delta Tau Delta, Kappa Alpha, Kappa 
Sigma, Lambda Chi Alphi, Omega Psi 
Phf, Phi Beta Sigma, Pi Kappa Alpha, 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Sigma Chi and 
Tau Kappa Epsilon-will present Fall 
Rush, 1978, Monday _night, Sep-
tember 25, at 7:30 p.m. in flw 
Multipurpose Room. Rush wil I cnn-
.. tinue through October 3. All i'nkrc•slc'd 
m'ale students arc cordinll:-.: ill\' itC'cl to 
participate. 
For furthC'r information. pleas<' call 
the Assistant Dean of Mc>n. Dr. Pde· · 
Fish<'r. at 275-2751. 
So_.ority ·Rush 
Sorority women on our campus are 
working hard in preparing for Formal 
·Fall Rush which will take place Sep-
tember 30 through October 8. The six ' 
Sororities.-Alpha Chi Omega, Delta 
Delta Delta, Delta Sigma Theta, Kap-
pa Delta, Tyes, Zeta Tau Alpha, and 
the Panhellenic Council kick off rush 
with a Greek Forum to be held Satur-
day, Septeml;>er 30. 
All women interf'sted in par-
ticipating in sorority rush sho1tlcl 
regist~r at one of the sign-up tables for 
the first week of sQhool or in the OC'an 
of Women's Office. 
. For any further· inform ation, pleasf' 
contact P·aula Galberry, A.ssi.stnnt . 
Dean of Wo.men, at 275-2B24. 
Placement Center 
, 
Located in Suite 124 of the Administration Bldg., the P.Jacement Center proviclC's 
career counseling, including manpower projections. emp.loyment trends, and job 
market patterns for all students seeking employment information for. C'are~r jobs 
after graduation and .those needing temporary, part-time. or summer <)ff-ccimpus 
employment while attending Florida Technological Un iversity. 
Other services provided by the Placement Center include an employer infor- · 
mation ·library, on-campus interv iewing by employers, resume referrals of studC'n-
ts and alumni registered with the Placement Center, posting of job opportunitirs 
on five (5) bul1etin boards on campus, resume preparation anq discussing intt r-
viewing techniques. · · · 
The Placement Center urges seniors to register and establish a file thrC'e quartC'rs 
prior. to,graduation. All services are provided on an equal op·portunity basis. and 
at no charge to FTU stu~er:-ts and alumni. 
Developme·ntal Center 
The .Developmental· Center, located on the first floor of Dorm C of the' FTl; 
Campus, provides a prqgram of individually tailored services for stuclrnts. 
The services fall into two broad categories: (1) Academic Skills, (2) Coun.sC'ling. 
The academic skills program ranges from advice on how to studv to P<'sl 
preparation and rapid reading. The counseling ranges from indivicluall~ focusC'd 
personal_ and career counseHng to personal growth groups and rclaxation·t;·ainiri~ . 
The services of the Center are free to all FTU ·students. All records a re com-
pletely confidential. The Cen.ter's orientation m ay be termed "humanistic" and is 
. in tune wit_h the difficulties that ari'se in going to c.ollege. · 
·Nexus Information Line 
Tape-recorded information on a 
variety of subjects played to you . 
over the phone is available by calling 
275-2255. When the Centralized 
Services Clerk answers, tell him the 
number. of the Nexus tape you want 
to hear. A directory of Nexus tapes 
appears befow. The Nexus line is 
manned during Centralized Services 
Office hours only. SG Centralized 
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Students, faculty, and staff members 
may· purchase tickets to area theatres 
at considerable savings. Tickets are 
available for Eastern Federal, Womet-
co, General Cinema, and Interstate Six· 
Theatres. Once Upon A Stage and 
Theatre on Park Dinner Theatre tickets 
are also available at a discount. For 
more information call 275-2191. 
Off-Campus Housing 
Ce~tralized Services can assist you 
with your searcti for a place to live and 
help with landlord problems you 
might encounter. FG>r more infor-
mation call 275-219 l. 
Child Care Center· 
The FTU Child Care Center offers a 
complete educational program, in-
cluding kindergarten for all "students' 
children ages two tnrough five who are 
potty trained. The student · should 
regist~r his or her child prior to the 
begining of ('.!ach quarter on a quar-
terly basis. The daily prog-ram- is 
divided into three-hour learning units 
and the students pick · the units that 
correspond with their own class 
schedules. Fees are charged according 
to the· time utilized. Call the Center at 
275-2726 for further information. 
Minl-bus 
The Orange County Department of . 
Community Affairs operates mini bus J 
transportation in the east Orange " 
County area which stops at the corner 
of Highway 50 aI).d Alafaya Trail at 
approximately 8:36 a.m. and 3:14 
p.m. Although eligibiJity for the use of 
the service is based on Federal Income 
Guidelines for the poor, ambulatory 
handicapped persons, and senior 
citizens, the Department will allow 
FTU students without transportation 
to ride the bus. 
If you are interested in applying for 
a bus pass and finding the east Orang~ 
County route, please contact Mrs. 
Audrey Humphrey, Manager , .East. 
Orange Service Center, l 4200 E. 
· Colonial, 275-3350. 
Book Exchange 
The Exchange allows.students to sell 
their used textbooks to other students 
at prices they set themselves. BoQ.ks to 
be put on sale are accepted during the 
final week of each quarter and are put 
on sale during the first of classes of the 
following quarter. 
During the second we~k of classes 
each quarter, unsold books may be 
redeemed ~nd a regist~red receipt ob-
tained for books sold by the Exchange. 
The receipt may be cashed in at the 
·Cashier's Office in . the Ad-
_ministration Building. Call 275-2191 
for more information. 
Vehicle 
Regist~ation 
You should plan to register yqur 
vehicle .during registration. VehLcle .· 
Permit "D" ($ fO) will be,· issued to all 
non-resident . students. This permit 
·authorizes the vehicle to be parked in 
' designate~ .areas in parking lots I, 2, 4, 
7, 8 and West lots I, 2, 4, 5 and Tem-, 
porary lots 200 ahd 400. Vehicle Per-
mit "R" ($10) will be issued to all 
Resident Stu!ients. This· permit author-
izes the vehicle to be parked in all 
student parking lots. Vehicle Permit 
· "H'' ($10) will be issued to handicap-~ 
ped student vehicles · only. Vehicle 
Permit "HW" will be issued to han-
. dicapped- students required to· use 
wheelchairs. Vehicle Permit "M" ($8) 
will be issued to .motorcycies. Vehicle 
Permit "Y" (no charge) will be issued 
.to bicycles. 
- Companion Card 
Yo~· n,eed look no further than your 
campus for a deal vou can't refuse. For 
·$5 annually you ~ay obtain .a Village 
Center Companion Card which entitles 
your guest to attend any and all of the 
many ·events stagc•rl bv th(' VC Ac-
tivities Board. · · 
The card, which is valid for one year 
. from the date of purchase, may be ob-
tained · at the FTU VHlage Center. For 
additional information on the annual 
companion cards, contact the FTU 
Village Center, 275-2611. 
Car Pool 
Centralized Services can give yoti 
names of FTU students who live 'in 
your area if you're int~rested in con-
tacting them about sharing transpor-
tation expenses. The carpool listing is 
. available by the third week of each 
quarter: A travel board for c~oss coun-
. try carpooling is also available. 
.· Baby Sitting 
Centralized Services maintains a file· 
on students in'terested in babysitting. 
If you need a sitter or want to baby sit, 
visit Centralized Serices or call 275-
2191. 
Places to Eat . 
If you choose to buy your lunch on 
campus, the University. Cafeteria and 
Snack Bar are available to you in the 
Village Center. For eating off campus, 
the Pizza Hut an~ Anglirto's Subs are 
ad.iacent to camptis on Al.afava Trail 
and "the Oviedo Inn and Oviedo Town-
house are located t~ the north of the 
.campus. The .. University Inn 
.Restaurant is located to the south on 
Hwy. 50.· 
·summer Discount 
This summer tuition will be reduced 
for those attending FTU. You can save . 
yourself even more money by .living on 
campus during the Summer Quarter 
(June 15 through A.ugust 25, 1978) . 
Once again, we have reduced . our 
room rates for the summer. Compare 
these costs: 
Double room is regularly $185 plus 
$1 S for phone; thjs. sumrner-$1 SO plus 
$15 for phone. You save yourself-$35. 
Single room is regularly $205 plus $15 
for phone; this Summer-$170 plus $I 5 
for phone. You save yourself $35. So 
save yourself some money and apply 
today. · Applications for summer 
housing are no.w a~ai"lable in the 
Housing Office, VC 139, 
· ·c ·ar Trouble? 
Should you hav~ car. trouble, dead 
battery, stuck in the sand, please call 
the University Police Department, 
X242l. 
Schedules 
VILLAGE CENTER SUMMER PROGRAMS 
Consumer Union 
The Union acts as an investigating 
advocate. If you feel you. have been 
slighted or just completcly ripped by 
any · company, restaurant, or retail 
establishment, stop by VC 223 and 
lodge a formal complaint.' 
.Lost & Found 
The University Lost and Found is 
located at the Y.illage Center Main 
Desk, Room 203. All iterris that are 
found on campus should be turned into 
Lost and Found. 
Alumni 
Associatio·n 
All graduates of FTU are members 
of the FTU Alumn·i Association and as 
such have rights and benefits . not of-
fered to any other gi:oup. ·This unique 
organization elects officers each 
Spring. 
J\.mong the many · services and 
projects that the · Association sponsors 
are the annual . Beer and Barbecue 
during Homecoming Week, a fund-
raising program, awarding of un-
dergraduate scholarships and a spring 
meeting for all" members'. All currently 
enrolled students are invited to par-
ticipate in • alumni activities 
throughout the year. 
Additional information about 
Alumni ·activities is available in the 
Administration Bldg., Suite 350. 
Student 
Organizations 
There are over 150 student 
organizations ·available to you . 
Ranging from professional ·to special 
interests_, .. you are invited to get in-
volved or, snould you want, form one 
of your own. For further information, 
contact the · Office of Student 
Organizations, Village Center Rm. 
133 , X2766. 
SAGA FOOD SERVICE 
INTRAMURALS AND RECREATION 
Physical Fitness Class 
Noon - I P.M., Gymnasiriln 
Every Mon·day, Wednesday, and Friday. 
Swimming Pool Games · 
4 - 7 P.M., Pool 
Every Thursda·y beginning June 29 
Racquetball Ladder Tournament 
Self Schedule, All Quarter 
Valleyball 
4 . 7 P .M., Gymnasium 
Every Monday beginning June 26 
Tennis Ladder Tournament 
Self Schedule, All Quarter 
·Badminton Ladder Tournament 
Self Schedule~ All Quarter 
For further information, call x2t08 
Campus Picnic · • July l9 - VC Patio 
4:45 P.M .. 6:00 P.M". 
Entertainment: Hurley and Poole . 
Dimensi~ns 4000 · . August 2 . - YCAR · 
_Theatre Performance 
Free to FTIJ Students with I.D. 
General Public $2.00 
Call x261 l for further infom1ation 
UNIVERSITY MOVIES 
8:30 P.M~, Wednesday~ . VC Pa.tio 
All Movies arf eel 
~'.Romeo and Juliet" July 5 
"Islands in the Stream" July 12 
"Serpico" July 19 
"Emmanuelle, Joys of a Woman" July 26 
"Firesale" August 9 
Welcome to FFU. We're glad you're here! This sum-
~er the Food Service will be open as follows: 
Knights Den Snack Bar 
7 A.M. - 4:45 P.M°. Mo~., Tues., Wed-. 
7 A.M. - 3:00 P.M. '1bursday 
7 A.M. - 2:30 P.M. Friday 
Village Center Cafeteria · 
· 11: 15 A.M. - l: 15 P.M. Monday-Friday 
4:45 P .M. - 6:00 P.M. Monday-Friday 
Snack Bar·- Education Complex 
11 A.M. - l: 15 P.M.'Monday- Friday 





7 ~ .M. - 9 AJyf. Snack Bar 
9 A.M. - 9:30 A.M. Snack Bar 
11: 15 A.M. - 1: 15 P.M. Cafeteria 
4:45 P.M. - 6 P.M. Cafeteria 
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- ·Financial Aid~· -
The philosophy of tbe Student Financial Aid Office is to help financially those 
students who would otherwise not be able to attend college . . 
Programs offered within the Office are either based on financial need or are not 
based on financial _need. . . 
PROGRAMS BASED ON NEED 
J . National Direct Student Loan (NDSL). Repayment will be deferred if the 
student was in the Armed Services; Peace Corps, or Vista . 
2. Student Regent Fee Loan (SRFL). Repayment begins .six months after 
graduation. 3 percent simple interest. 
3. Basic Educational Opportunity Grant (BEOG). Apply directly to ·the Basic 
Grant Foundation. . . 
4. Florida Student Assistance Grant (FSAG). Deadline: April 1, 1978. Priority is 
giyen to entering freshmen, junior-community college transfers and others in that 
order. · 
· 5. Supplemental Educati~n Opportunity Grants I & C (St:OG). Not for college 
seniors. 
6. College and Institutional Work Study Programs (CWSP and IWSP). Must be 
enrolled f~-time. Work up to 20 hours per week. 
HOW TO APPLY FOR THESE PROGRAMS. 
1. Fill out a Financial Aid Application. · 
2. -Fill out a Financial Needs.Analysis form: eitper the FAF or the ACT. 
The Financial Aid Office will then review the applications and make awards. 
b ward~ will J:>e made c:tarting March. 
PROGRAMS NOT EXCLUSIVELY · BASED ON FINANCIAL 
NEED . . . -
1. Flori<Ja Insured Student Loan (FISL). Must be a Florida resident. Takes 3 mon-
ths to process. Obt~in a loan package from Financial Aid. 
2. Guaranteed Student Loan/Federally Insured Loan Program (GSL/FIL). 
Proc~ through a local bank, credit unio~, or savings and loan bank. Takes 5 
-weeks to 3 months to process. Obtain a loari package from financial Aid. 
3. Law Enforcement Loans and Grants (LEEP) . 7 percent interest rate on loans. 
Repayable over 10 years. Grants up to $250 per· quarter. Offered to in-service law 
enforcement officers o_r criminal justice majors. Obtain an application from 
Financ~al Aid. 
4. Other Personnel Servi~es (OPS). ParMime on-campus _employment. Apply to 
the individual department or the Financial Aid. 
5. Short-terin loans. For e~ergency aid. $100 Maximum. 
SCHOLARSHIPS AND OTHER AID 
l. College-Awarded Scholarships. Considerations: GP A and College. Apply to the 
Dean of the coilege: _ . . 
2. Concurrently Awa_rded Scholarships. Considerations: Major and financial 
need. Includes athletic scholarships. Apply, through Financial Aid. 
3. Student Financial Aid Awarded. Considerations: Financial need. Apply 
througli Financial Aid. 
4. Agency Aw'arded. Apply directly to sponsoring .group. Awarded by various 
business and community organizations. 
5. Non-Florida Tuition Waiver. For non-Florida residents . All or par.t of out-of-
state tuition may be waived. Apply directly to the D~an of your ~ollege. 
Students will be notified of any awards given them by way of an award letter. 
Students will receive a white and yellow copy fo the Official Aw(lrd Notice. The 
white copy should be signed and:ieturned to the Financial Aid Off.ice. Tht;! yellow 
copy should be kept for the student's records. 
. I . 
CONTACT FINANCIAL AID: ADMIN. BLDG.; 120B, X2827 
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--Saga Specials-
Date Event Meal/Place 
June 19-July 19 Bonus.Coffee beal Snack Bar 
July 5, Wednesday Spaghetti ~xtravaganza Cafeteria/Lunch 
July 7, 14, 21 Friday is Fryday· Snack Bar/Lunch 
July 12, Wednesday Design your own shortcake Cafeteria/Lunch 
fuly 19, Wednesday Outdoor BBQ and entertainment VC Patio/Dinner 
July 20, Thursday Food Committee Meeting 4:45 P .M., Knight Roo~ 
July 26, Wednesday Italian Luncheon Cafeteria/Lune~ 
July 31, Monday Salad Spectacul~r Cafeteria/Lunch 
August 16, Wednesday Flambe D~sserts Cafeteria/Lunch 
Augu~t 17, Thursday' Food Committee Meeti'ng· ·4:45 P.M./Knight Room 
Senate-Directory 
Student Body President ........................ Mark O'Mara (638~2397) 
Student ~ody Vice President.. ..... ......... Armando Payas (831-6064) 
College of Humanities and Fine Arts: 
Michael Scanlon 




College of Business Administration: 
Bill Beekman· 
Jim Blount 
College of Education: 
Jam es ~agley, Jr. 
College of Natural Sciences: 
Ron Larro 
Karen Warnasch 
. Jo~elle Welch 
College of Engineering: 
Ron Jakubisin 
Marc Suttle 
Brevard Resident Center: 
Dennis Gardner 
















STUDENT GOVERNMENT OFFICE 
Phone 275.-2191 
Senate Meetings, Thursday, 12 Noon, ·place to ~e announced. 
Night Meetings, First Thursday of each _month, 5:00-7:00 P.M., Engineering 
Building., Room 359. 





Fu TU re 
.Stop 'undue interest' in BSU 
· Editor: 
I find. it slightly amusing, but I h~ve noticed 
that most -<;>f the few times the Editorial Staff of 
the Future have any energy and/or time 'to write 
an editorial it has to do with the fortunes and 
misfortm:ies of the Black Student Union vis-a-vis 
Student Government as in your July 28, 1978 
issue. 
Personally, I do not think much of the Furore, 
·either as a masterpiece of college-level journalism. 
or even as . just an impressive academic 
testimonial. And sincerely, without any inten-
tions to disparage the paper, I think it is a little 
less than mediocre. 
My point, however, is that it appears to me that 
it could use much of the time, energy and paper-
space it devotes to what I call undue interest in 
the activities of the asu in improving its quality. 
Apparently, there must be something particularly 
attractive or unattractive (depending on how you 
. see it) about the BSU to the Future that it always 
makes it a point of duty to highlight the conflicts . 
between the BSU and SG. More than that, it 
always constitutes itself into some kind of legal 
authority that judges every conflict be~teen both 
bodies and then passes verdict. Sure, everybody 
has a right to air his or her own opinion, but one 
of the main ingredients of good journalism is un-
prejudiced writing. 
The purpose here is neither to analyze the 
merits and demerits of the case not to challenge 
the Future to- a~ intellectual duel as I am neither 
a law nor a journalism major. My point is that 
the conflict does not need the incentive and very 
unfortunately immature write-ups of the 
Editorial Staff of the newspaper. Past events 
should have taught the Future 'that right always 
vindicates itself, no matter the amount of effort to 
discredit it. 
But hones.tly, I am not surprised at Future's at-
titude as it openly identifies itself as part of the 
whole atmosphere pervading FTU that is un-
pleased with the existence of the BSU and all it 
stands for. How unfortunate! But, it is about time 
ITU and the Future faced reality. 
Emeka U. Chibuzor 
Scholarships needed, not parkiiJg 
Editor: 
Your Comments column of 14 July was v.ery 
\listurbing to me a_nd I feel that I must disagree-
with your combined opinions. 
The fact that FTU has a "perennial parking 
problem" is a fact, but I must. take exception to 
two points in your article. . 
First, the statement, "But surely some of the 
money could be put to better use building 
parking lots". is unsettling. How someone . can 
justify taking thousands of dollars from a source 
of scholarship funds and spending it on a parking. 
lot, for cars to park on for eight, f!laybe ten hours · 
each day is hard for me to understand. A c!ioke 
bewteen a parking lot which will only be used a 
part of each day and an education that will last a 
lifetime is easy for me to make. 
Second, the statement that "putting part of this 
money toward building parking facilities would 
not overburden the scholarship fund" brings a 
question to min<;I. What does.the Editorial Boars'· 
consider an overburden? I feel ·that i.f one student 
is forced to leave school because scholarship fun-
ds are not availah>le, then it's an overburden. 
l understand your desire for additional parking 
spaces, but. please consider carefully wha·t your 
group is recommending. Just remember, the pur-
pose of FTU is to prov.idea quality .education and 
this can be done with or without adequate paved 
parking. . 
As a former "sand lot" parker myself, I say NO 
~o your proposal. 
G. Harlan Thrailkill 
Editor-in-chief . ' Editorial Staff 
False alarms 
are senseless 
They said it would happen and it finally.did. 
ll 
A family was left homeless because some prankster called 
in a bomb threat to the Union Park Fire Depart~ent. It was 
not known if an FTU student did it but it is common 
knowledge that there are constant false alarms .during the 
course of the year, mainly from dorm residents. While the 
firemen were searching the dorms for the bomb, a mobile 
home caught fire just 300 yards away from .the fire station. 
But because o.f the time wasted on the false bomb threat, the 
home of a family of frve was.destroyed by the blaze. 
Wh<J.t a senseless act. A family is left homeless because 
someone had a sick idea of a practical joke. 
Representatives of the fire department have _continually 
warned that if they must keep responding to false fire alarms 
here, they may iniSs a.. real fire somewhere else. Fortunately 
.no lives were lost ... this time. But if the same immature at-
_titude ~ontinues,- · who knows?. 
· 1n ·uring the regular school year the fir~ department has to 
respond to an average of two false alarms a month -
· e~pecially during fall and winter quarters whef). some 
students seem to be more irresponsible than usual. Just thi~ 
·Wednesday night-there was another false fire alarm in the 
d<;}tms. The onlyway:to prevenfthis kind of thing from hap-
pening again is to develop a sense of maturity and restrai.nt 
and to report anyone pulling a false alarm. Pulling an alarm 
tor fun is a serious matter. The time lost potentially jeopar-
dizes the .lives and property of genuine fire victims. Let's not 
test the c;r:edibility of our cries of wolf too much more. 
The Editorial Board 
Bakke c•se 1 tops off 
history of racism 
Edi tot: 
Because America's public policy is polluted with a history . 
-. of acute institutional racism and 'bad faith', I was not at all 
surprised by the recent ruling by.the U. S. Supreme Court in 
favor of Allan Bakke. 
Unequivocally an_d categorically, Americ,a's,rublic policy 
for social justice 'maintains' the status quo, rathf'r than 
'changes' the status quo. 
Consequently, the America~ culture has become a perfect 
model of paradoxes, gross inconsistencies and conflids of in-
terest to the detriment of black and/or indigent Americans. 
This ineptness in public policy is nutured and mair'itained 
primarily by the dominant· White: Anglo-Saxon. ~rotestant 
culture and its.value svstem. 
· I fu.rther C(intend, ~thnocentricity - is the rule rather than 
t~e exc~ption, in all policy-making decisions here in 
America. The dominant culture wanted and ~upported the 
(s0-called) merits of Allan Bakke. and they got Allan Bakke. 
It's just abpuHhat simple .. . for whites. But for blacks, "With 
all deliberate speec:L" "Separate but equal" or "We are an 
equal opportunity employer." are meaningless public pol icy 
statements. America's public policy has style, but very little 
substance. Where i_s the scholarship? 
BaRke, page I 0 
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Page I 0-Future 
from page .9 
I am reasserting, public policy has· done 
Ut~rally nothing (espec;,ially in the field of 
education and employment), to close the 'cultural 
gap' , with all deliberate speed. As a matter of 
fact, the desire to close the 'cultural gap' was, 
with no deliberate speed. The Bakke Case is 
meant to 'legitimate' slowing down the 'cultural 
gap' dilemma. And the black schools, although in 
many instances, separate from white schools, 
were never really equal 
White America would like .to forget, but Black 
America will never forget. Black Americans' 
histories and biographies are 'prima facie' indic-
tments of intense oppressiOn, genocide, rape, tor- · 
ture and denials perpetrated by White America 
· racist ideology. Since involuntary servitude has 
become outlawed, ArnPrica has formulated other 
subtle ways to keep people 'enslaved'. Make it 
very difficult for them to become educated. That 
.will work. Additionally, make. a functional 
utility of this ignorance and despai,r. America's 
conservatism, (which in many instances nuritures 
racism), has made a functional utility of crime · 
and deviance, then why not a functional utility of 
ignorance and despair? 
Ugly, but ·true, there is a segment. of th~ 
population that would decide for a referendum to 
revoke the Emancipation Proclamation and all 
other civil rights bills within a 24 hour period, if 
they could get congressional support. 
The Bakke Case is a perfect 'psychological 
drain' for those examining their educational am-
bitions, and a catalyst for advancing a 'cycle of 
relative deprivation' and contemporary slavery · 
t0 set a race of people .further behind. The Bakke 
Case is meant to keep Blacks 'in their place' 
within the social hierarchy. 
John Burne~ 
Student 
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w e make it better alf the time! 
Buffett wi~s Rock Bowl V; 
Southpaw takes big ~tep 
by Don Gilliland 
'ebffwrthr 
. For Jimmy Buffett it was the last . 
scheduled stop on his summer tour. 
For Central Florida's Southpaw, it 
was the beginning, a major step in ' 
their blossoming musical career. 
The event they both participated in 
was Rock Superbowl V, held Aug. 5 at 
the Tangerine Bowl. Even though the 
weather played nasfy tricks at times, 
occasionally raining and hiding the 
sun, the crowd of over 30,000 wit- · 
nessed an enjoyable program which 
also featured Australia's Little River-
Band and the Steve Miller Band. 
. .,, Southpaw, the popular six-member 
local band, opened the show in place of 
Randy Meisner (formally of the Eagles) · 
who had cancelled out earlier in the 
week. 
"It w.as a real good opportunity for 
ls," said So4thpaw's lead guitarist and 
mngwriter Tim Nielsen earlier this 
Neek. "All in all, things went well. We 
really appreciate Joe Lambusta (Beach 
Club Promoter who arranged for 
Southpaw to appear when Meisner 
, cancelled). He had faith in us and 
thought we could pull .it off." 
. Asked if the band was nervous befO-re 
the big·crowd Nielson rep.lied, 
1
"It was 
a pleasant kind of ner,vousness, It was 
the beginning of a realization of a · 
dream for us. There was no, fear, it was 
more of a positive anticipation for us. 
We had ·an extreme amount of fun." . . 
'l;he next act, The Little River Ban~, 
wa~ the bfggesf surprise of the d~y,_ get-
ting enthusiastic responses from . the 
~rowd. They opened their act with the 
hit from . their d~but ·album, " A L<?ng 
r -. ' 
cpow~Q'iJu;teltaQ ge~vics 
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Way There." ·The majority of the 
-material in their set, though, came 
from their other tw:o albums, 
"Diamanitna Cocktail" and "Sleeper 
Catcher" (their new one). They saved 
their best and . most popular song for 
last, doing ~n energetic v.ersion of 
"(Hang On) Help Is On The Way."· 
The Steve Miller Band followed arid 
despit~ · the dampness and gloomy . 
skies, the band put, on a good show. 
They combined songs from their last 
few albums with older, :sixties 
material. 
_ · f_inally_, after the raj_n had subsided 
and th_e s!ars were out, Jimmy Buffett 
·appeared, still wearing a · c~s~ on . th~ 
STUDY SMART 
·COOPERATIVE EDUCATION 
'- ADM. 124 275-2314 
Epicurean 
Restaurant 
A merican & Mediterrean Cuisine 
featuring Jimmy's J amous: 
G REEK SALAD' 
Greek Pastries e~, 
Great Steaks 
--=-
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CALL TOLL F_REE: 100·223-1782 
II 
leg he injured in a softball game. Buf-
fet and his Coral Reefer Band came on · 
stage to the loudest applause of the 
conc.ert. _ 
other songs in the show, Buffett 
changed a few words here and there 
which both confused and delighted the 
crowd. 
This was the second consecutive year 
that Buffett has appeared at the T-
Bowl and both times he has been one of 
the lucky acts to escape the rain. After 
all this, one must wonder if Jimmy Buf-
fett has some sort of control over 
Mother Natu_re. · 
· He obviously had control over the 
audience - from the first number · 
("Son of a Son of a Sailor") to the last. 
Whether the song was one of his 
~ellow, la.id back gems or an upbeat 
one, Buffett was the master. 
· Although he played only about 90 · 
Il!inu_tes _(too short a tiine for Bllffo.tt 
fr:eaks.), the popuiar Florida resident 
presented most of his more popuiar 
tunes. · . 
.Qne 0£ the'highlights ·in the show was· 
his talking/blues . presentati9n of 
,"God's Own Drunk." As he did wi.th 
As always, the personality in Buffett 
and in his songs won the audience 
over, though a few said he was "too 
mellow." The Coral . Reefer Band 
played well, especially Firigers Taylor 
with his smooth harmonica style . 
'During the show, Buffett said'. he 
would soon be going to Miami and 
Atlanta to record shows for ,his live 
album. 
That will be still ~ another treat to 
look forward to from the son of a son 
of a sailor. · 
• • • • 
Southpaw will be appeari~g both 
this weekend and next at Friar Tuck's :· · 
in Casselberry. Call the club for 
details. 
: 
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Gergley quits, O'Leary 
names Corso successor 
by Robby Reynolds 
sbffwrtter 
1G~_ta!d Gergley, FTU-, s wresfling. 
coach, has resigned in order to pursu~ 
a d_octorate · degree in education. 
Athletic Director Jack O'Leary has an-
nounced the signing of former Brevard 
Community College Coach Joe Corso 
as his replacement. . 
"This is a · great loss to our 
program," said O'Leary, "because 
Coach Gergley is one of the finest 
· coaches in America. He has made a 
tremendous contribution to the univer-. 
sity, community and the area ." 
Gergley is a native of New York, and 
has compiled· a 59-36-4 record as 
FTU's only wrestling coach. He earned 
two degrees at the State University "of 
New York at Buffalo while lettering in 
football, baseball and wrestling 'in the1 
177 lb. class. · 
Before coming to FTU, Gergley 
coached high school football and 
wrestling .squads in· Lindenhurst, New 
V ork with his 1964 wrestling team 
chalking up an undefeated record. 
Gergley has been instrumental in 
building college and high school 
wrestling.in the Central Florida area. 
Corso comes to FTU following two 
outstanding seasons at BCC~ winning 
the Southeastern Junior College 
Regional Tournament last season. 
Also a f:!.ative New Yorker, Corso 
'Give me a brick 
Gergley 
... seeking doctorate· 
received a master's degree in education 
at FTU in 1971 before coaching at 
. Merritt Island High for.seven years. He 
was selected Space Coast "Coach 0£ 
the Year" in 1973 and 1974, and ran 
up a phenomenal 38-4-2 record in his 
last three seasons . . 
Receiv_ing his B.A. degree at Parsons 
College in Jowa, Corso had a 21-3 
record wrestling at 123 lbs. He atten-
,ded Onondaga Community College in 
Syracuse, New York prior to that, 
compiling a 19-4 record as team cap-
'tain. 
Mitch P.escara, head instructor of the FfU Karate Club reduces· 
three bricks to dust displaying the power· of karate. Pe~cara and the 
rest of the cl~1b will hold a ka.rate exposition Sept. 29 in the Village 
Center Assembly Room. The action will include a breaking demon-
stration by Ken Worttel, a recent black belt addition to the club. . 
Florida Technological University 
South Orlando Reside"t Cel'.lter. 
· The l 978l79 SORC academic schedule is presented to aid you in plan-
ning your schedule for t~e coming year. It should be noted that enough 
courses are offered below so that FTU students residing or working in 
southwest Orlando can take up to a full load ~ 15 quarter hours) of 
FRESHMAN and/or SOPHOMORE REQUIRED courses at SORC (South 
Orlando Resident Center). at night. Most of the graduate level engineering 
courses are offered via TV tape but are not listed here. Please contact 
SORC for further details and help. 
. FALL 19.78 SCHEDULE 
Course No. Hrs Course Tltle • P.M. Tlme/.,ay . 
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION . 
GEB 3004 3 Management. 6-8:50 Wed 
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
EVT 3004 4 Phil. Prin. Tech. Education . 6-9:50 Mon 
EVT 4380 5. Methods Teaching Vocational Ed. 5-9:50 Mon 
EVT 4165 4 Curr. Plan Voe. Education 5-8:50 Mon 
EVT 4367 '4 Eva!. Occ. PTL Instr. 5-8:50 Mon 
"EVT 4565 4 Analysis.Lrng Voe. Ed. 5-~:5P Mon 
EVT 5068 . 4 Contemporary Prog. Vo. Ed. 5-8:50 Mon 
EVT 4932 4 ST: OSHA 5-8:50 Tues 
EDF 4003 3 · Overview of Education I 6-8:50 Tues . 
PET 5937 4 ST: Games in Physical Education 5-8:50 Tues 
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING 
EGN 4844 3 Man and Machine 6-8:50 Tues 
CallSORC Graduate level courses on TV tape 
COLLEGE OF HUMANITIES AND FINE ARTS 
ENC 1103 4 Composition I . 6-9:50 Wed 
MUS 3670 3 Music in Society 6-8:50 . Thurs 
EUH 2002 4 Modern Europe Civ. 6-9:50 Tues 
COLLEGE OF NATURAL SCIENCES 
zoo . 1020 3 Biology of Man (color TV tape) 6-8:50 Mon 
COLLEGE OF SOCIAL SCIENCES 
soc 3130 4 Juvenile Delinq. 6-9:50 Wed 
soc 3705 4 Contemporary Women/Soc. 6-9:50 Mon 
SPC. 1014 3 Fundamentals'of Oral Comm. 6-8:50 Thurs 
SOP 3742 4 Psychology of Women 6-9:50 Thurs 
WINTER 1978 SCHEDULE . 
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
FIN 3403 5 Finance 
MAN 3705C 3 Business Concepts 
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
EVT 4046 4 Philosophy & Principles of Tech. Education 
EVT 4380 5 Methods of Teaching Tech/Vocational Sun)bjects 
EVT . ' 4165 4 Curriculum Planning for Vocational Education 
EVT 4367 4 Evaluation of Occupational Instruction 
EVT ·4565 4 Analysis-of Leaming as applied to Vocational Education 
EVT 4815 4 Occupational Educational Facilities 
EVT 6264 4 Administration in Vocational Education 
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING 
EGN 4824 3 Energy and Man 
Call SORC Graduate level courses on TV tape 
COLLEGE OF HUMANITIES AND FINE ARTS 
THE 32S l 4 History of the Motion Picture (FIL 3400 same class) 







COLLEGE OF NATURAL SCIENCES 
Special Topics/Seminar 
4 Physical Science 
4 Principles of Mathematics 
COLLEGE OF SOCIAL SCIENCES 
FIL 3400 4 History of the Motion Picture (same class as THE 3251) 
CLP 3143 4 Abnormal Psychology 
COM 1000 4 Basic Communication 
PSY 2013 4 General Psychology 
ANT 3410 4 . Social Anthropology 
SP~NG1979SCHEDULE 
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 























COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
3 Overview of Education 
4 Philosophy & Principles ·of Tech. Educ. 
5 Methods of Teaching Tech/Vocational Subjects 
4 Curriculum Planning for Vocational Education 
4 Evaluation of Occµpational Facilities 
4 Analysis of Leaming as Applied to Vocational Educ. 
4 Instructional Analysis in Industrfech. Education 
Special Topics · 
4 Philosophical.Foundations of Vocational Education 
4 Sµpervision in Vocational Education 
4 C20perative Programs. in Vocational Education 
COL .. EGE OF ENGINEERING · 
OCE 1012 4 Oceanography and Space 









COLLEGE OF HUMANITIES AND FINE ARTS 
1135 3 Exploring Literature Through Writing 
3421 4 History of Florida to 1845 






COLLEGE OF NATURAL SCIENCES 
3 Biology of Man (Color TV tapes) 
4· Fundamentals of Probability & Statistics . 
COLLEGE OF ~OCIAL SCIEN.CES 
4 American National Gov·ernment 
4 General Sociology 
4 Criminology 
7~00 Lake Eilenor Drive 
Ph. 855-088! 
(In Orlando Central Park 






Woman surviving deadly cancer· 
Weeks· 
... survived leuke.mia 
by.Pam LittlefieJd 
special writer 
When Suzy Weeks ~miles, it to'uches 
the wide-set blue eyes that dominate 
her small, pixie face . 
She has a lot to smile about lately. 
She's alive even though doctors predic-: 
ted she would die from acute leukemia. 
She received a bone marrow tran- . 
splant a.t a cancer research center in 
Seattle in 1976. At that time, only six-
teen others from the center · could boast 
of her same good fortune. · 
Weeks, 28, was told in 1974 that she 
. had myoblastic leukemi3;, two months. 
, after she saw a doctor for a "crick" in 
her neck. "In a few days, they had to 
put me in the hospital because I 
couldn't walk," she said. 
Weeks said she had difficulty accep-
ting the fact that she had a . terminal 
illness because she had always been so 
· healthy and active. She was a 
cheerleader in high school and had 
~orked her way through college with a 
variety of jobs that included being a 
lifeguard. · · . 
She said her normal weight of 120 
pounds dropped tci 76 pounds at one 
point. Her blond hair ·fell out in fist-
fulls and is only now growing back in a 
darker shade. 
One medication made Weeks swell 
to what seemed the bursting point with 
· water retention. She would . be over-
come with nausea every time she 
thought of food . _ 
After talking with doctors a~d reading 
everything she could about leukemia, 
Weeks realized the future did not look 
promising. "The odds were completely 
, against me," she said. "It was unusual 
· for a female or a person my age to get 
that type of leukemia." 
Weeks was encouraged to keep 
fighting by her husband, ~arry, who 
she describes. as a . "positive person." 
They had been . mairied three years 
when her · leukemia was first 
diagnosed. · 
Larry traveled the 85 .miles from 
their hqme in Arka~sas to be wit}:t his wife_ 
·nearly every day in a -Memphis 
hospital. 
Often, he would sleep on a couch in 
her room: He owned a recreational 
vehicle business with his brothers C)nd 
therefore was able to leave his job 
frequently to be with his wife.· 
·Weeks also gives -her family credit 
for .helping her through the worst 
times. "l just had a lot of good people 
around me," she said. 
One day, a doctor caine into her 
Memphis hospital · room and told her 
that 85 percent of her cells were 
!kl;lk.emic. "Y ~u're not going to make. 
it," he said. That was Hie-worst period 
.for Weeks. It gave her illness a finality 
she.could not bear. 
rhe doctor offered her .a iast glim-
mer of hope. There was a cancer 
research center in Seattle doing bone 
marrow transplants on people with 
leukemia . Patients were sent there 
when every other hope was exhausted. 
'First, however, there must be a 
family member ·to donate bone 
marrow. Three brother~ and one sister 
:wer~ testeq. 
, Weeks saic) she was not surpri$ed 
when doctors matched her with her 
middle brother. "I knew it would be 
Kevin all along," she said. "We were 
just so much alike." 
When she arrived at Seattle, there 
were two solid days of tests. 
At least one .m~mber of<) her family 
was-with her day and night. "Then I 
had three days of what they termed a 
lethal dose of drugs," Weeks said. The 
goal was to kill her bone marrow · 
before transplanting her brother's 
healthy marrow. 
"They let me rest for·one day, and I 
was just so sick I can't describe it. It's, 
unreal. I couldn't even move my 
eyelids or rd be overcome by waves of 
nausea.'' 
The following day, she had total 
body radiation designed to kill any 
cancerous cells that escaped the drugs._ 
She rema~ned in Seattle for 78 days. 
"They want you to.stay I 00 days, but I 
was doing all right and they couldn't 
find anything wrong, so they let me 
go," Weeks said. "I wanted to go home 
for Christmas·, and I didn't · mind 
telling everybody· I was going home for 
Christmas. I got back on the 2·3rd." 
Oddly enough, .the period after the 
life-saving treatment was the worst for 
'Weeks . , When she lef~ Seattle, she 
w.eighed 95 pounds. "Within a couple 
of weeks, I weighed 76 pounds," she 
said. 
Her illness was followed by a period 
of rebellion. For the two years after 
that, she was very sick, Weeks said. 
People were constantly telling her 
what to do in an effort to keep her 
alive. As she recovered physically, and 
it appeared that her body had accepted 
the marrow, she entered a period of 
psychological crises. · 
The first .year a.fter the transplant, 
Weeks did not look much improved. 
Her hair grew back slowly, and she 
was very underweight. · -" 
"lf ·anything was wrong, it Vy'Orried 
me," she said. "I got a backache and 
I sfarted thinking, this is how my back 
felt before I got sick. I know that just 
intensified the pain that I was having." 
Now, howe.ver, -Weeks is almost as 
healthy as she was before she was af-
fected by leukemia. The ·doctors in 
JOIN THE CAST 1 
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N4~,....._,,~)\ ideas to the WALT DISNEY . r \ WORLD Employment Center. 
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Seattle told her on her last check up 
that since she had lived for two years, 
she had made it over the worst part. 
There are scars, of course.' The 
visible ones are on her arms where she 
received medication. Less visible scars 
left her sterile and developing catarac-
ts as a result of the drugs and 
medication. 
, Although -Suzy Weeks realizes ther~ 
·were no gllarantees with the trans-
plant, she's alive. She plans to take it . 




UATES to fill _ ~avy 
(;ffi~er positions ~ N ucleiir 
·Propulsion, Aeronautical 
, Engineering duty, Aviation 
Intelligence, Surface wat- ' 
fare and others. Excellent 
grade · point . averages? 
Engineering, Hard Science, 
or Business preferred. 
Come by the 
Placement Center, Suite AD 
124, for an interview ap-
pointment, Aug. 1, 2; 3, 
with the Navy Officer . In- · 
formation Team. 
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The handmade tools (above) are not the results of an archeological find, 
but ~ere made by students in the Primitive Technology class taught ~y 
Dr. Stearman and Dr. Jones. Wayne Van Home and Davis Dean (right) 
discuss leathercraft in the shade of the hut the class constructed in the 
wilds of campus. (Photo by.Lillian Si~~neaux) 
FiJst Alnendrrient Book Store· 
1_1488 East 50 (Next to Universi~y Drive-In). 
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· in less than 30 days. Only $299. 
Join that select group who knows the sheer 
joy of flying! The Blue Sky So!o Course is an 
integrated ground and fllght course taught by 
FAA certified instructors using the latest teaching 
techniques. You11 fly the modem. jet-age trainer, 
Piper Tomahawk. 
If you've always wanted to fly- don't miss the 
greatest day of your life - the day you solo! 
. .. 
·~~Showalter 
Herndon Airport - Orlando 
Pipers Blue Sky 




.. Why think about life. insurance and est~te plann~g 1..1ow 
'.while you're young? Because the b~~t way to. avoicf .' 
_.financial ~isis in your leisu~ely years is f~ ~f(ectively -. 
'manage-.. jour most productive years. The older y<iu get, , 
the m.~~ it costs to protect your fa~ily and business .. 
'four Fidelity Union Life est~te planner~iinhow yo~ 
·how to P.~pare fbr a secure hi.ture·:..:_ now~ · · 
1£all the.Fidelity U~on FieldA~iafil 
in your area! 






Despite heat or rain, prof loves to run 
by Robby Reynolds 
staff wrtter 
As chairman of the Political _Science 
department at FTU, Dr. Henry Ken-
nedy can boast of a number of 
achievements in the academic field; 
but they are a drop in the bucket when 
, compared to his as a long distance 
runner. 
Little do his students realize that the 
thin, bespectacled man is the state 
Master's l 0,000 meter champion. 
When they leave his class and head to 
the snack bar for lunch, their professor 
takes to the road and jogs five to . eight· 
miles in the mid-day sun. 
Kennedy started running . in 
Glasgow, Scotland in 1949 and .bas 
participated in over 500 races since 
that time. His highest honors include 
being· named All-Canadian and All-
American in the years between 1953 · · 
and 1956, as well as capturing the 
NCAA 3 kilometer steeplechase crown 
'. in his senior year at Michigan State. 
"I think the greatest day of my 
career,".he ·recalls, "was the day I was 
chosen to run for Canada in the British 
Commonwealth Games in 1954. To 
represent your country is G\ fabulous 
experience, _and I was very, very proud 
of being chosen for the team." 
"Wha~ drives a middle aged man to 
~s· en·. ·co . ~stegjpg' 
-- - ·fYsteiqs · 
5'ftc;o of ~rfd1,.Jnc; 
1602 N.' Golden~od Road 
Orlando, Florida 32807 







AND SHIPPING 50.PRUts· 
there's 
lots of living 
and .· 
loving. ahead ~ 
Why c\)t short? 
{~----
American 
Cancer Society ® 
leave an air-conditioned office in the 
library for an hour of sweating in 90 
degree ·heat? "It's my hobby. i've been 
doing it so long now I don't know how 
to quit," says Kennedy. · 
Later he goes into more detail, "I run 
for vaTiOUS reaSOiiS; the first one is it . 
simply makes me feel good. If I miss 
. running for three or four days I begin 
to feel. .. rusty. When I go for a run I · 
feel good, I feel.smooth; and also, what 
many people are discovering now is it . 
changes your me~tal . state; you feel a 
kind of psychological lift." . · 
Kennedy is much more than a casual 
runner, he is a racer. "I think there's 
tivities to revolve around his addiction. 
"I gave up soccer because one day 
when we had an · intramural match 
here, I thought 1 wrenched ~y ~n~ ... ~ 
and the first thing that occurred to me 
was, ·c..;ee, I won't be able to run 
again.' So I .gave up soccer because I 
dont want to ever give up running . 
"I feel I've got to run ~very two or . 
three days," he continues, "or I feel 
r:m missing something, like-the world's 
passing me by .. .l.'m losing out, time's 
passing. It's a strange yearning to ·get 
the shoes on and go, and th_at's the way 
crazy runners are.·: · 
The yearning of this crazy . runner 
seems more powerful than the elemen-
ts, as it takes Kennedy on long treks 
Kennedy 
... represented Canada · something of a competitor in .me. I en-
joy competition whether it's running, 
golf or anything else. I'm also quite 
good at it, and one does what one is 
successful at." 
He has been beaten only twice in his, 
age group in the last 41/2 years, often 
finishing ahead of everyone regardless 
of their age bracket. 
He has never considered quitting 
and has even changed his other ac-
through pouring rain. . 
'~The rain doesri't bother me, b'ut the 
lightning does," he says. "I love to run 
in th.e rain, it's wonderful. It's like 
splashing through puddles when you 
were a kid." 
Other than the physi_cal and 
. emotional benefits attributed to run-
ning, Kennedy also ~njoys the social 
opportunities associated with wha.t has 
become a nation-wide activity. "I like · 
the p~ople who run. We have· a social 
life connected.with it; we get together 
before the race, and afterwards we'll 
h~ve picnics; There's 'just .tha.t type of 
. . ' . . 
' -, 
· comraderie about runners." 
e 
Here's the challenge. You'll need a watch in numerical order. When you've reached 
and a pencil. Start with number 1 ii' the cen- number 60, check your watch. If It took you 
ter of the rlt>bon. Then, as quickly as you less than three minutes, you've. met the 
can, cross out every number, one at a time challenge. 
47 9 
37 57 16 19 46 
24 7 51 21 42 4 
54 43 12 60 52 31 41 
39 23 ,15 1 45 50 25 
22 28 34 53 
49· 27 ·14 59 20 
58 30 11 40 8 29 3 
. . . . . 
When theras a challenge,· · · . 
qu.ality .o;a·Kes t~.e .. :difference.- · · .. 
. . 
We hope you have some'.fun with the .challenge. 
There's another challenge we'd like to offer you, too. 
The Pabst challenge: 
We welcome the chance to prove the quality of 
·our beer·. We challenge you to taste and compare . 
Pabst Blue Ribbon to any other pr.erl'.lium beer, You'll 
like Pabst better. Blue Ribbon quality means the best 
tasting bee.r you can get. Since.1844 it always has. 
,. 
PABST.-Since 1844. The quality has always come through. 
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·a . ·. . Okay, here's 
twhere the fun be-
.~Once poured, pacing becomes p~arnolliit. AB any seasoned 
I mountaineer. :will tell you, the only way to down a mountain 
is slowly, smoothly and steadily- savoring every swallow of the 
b~ew that is Busch. ~f you're a bit a-yvkward at first, do!l't be ~ 
discouraged. Perfection takes practice. Soon enough, having -,·: · ·J 
emptied your glass and filled your sc;)lll you t o will be a .. .... ··/ 
. mountaineer. . .. · · ··. · . ~ · ·· · 
1.JJ t, I. '·' ;. 
~d .1 Before . · · · .-. "tj• Moun~:Mng. 
·' 
Dorrt just reach for a beer. BUSCH~ad for the mountains. 
·c 1978 Anheuser-Busch. Inc St Louis. Mo 
